
611/6i; '4s41..44N 
40. :sox 17EV 

Jorth, 2J;.. 75101 
inr Gary;  

ikaelosed if Dallas P31 89-45.224, SA Porryaan to DAC, reporting that copdes Ilorrman's polareid is being cooled prior to return to her, dated 11/23/63. 
This is from 	Dalla: main assassination file, one of the oarliest records 

I'ii not taitu 	Ili timc: to .,=2:e through ray awpoals files, but for your info Ilex! a amber of ignored $.ppeals. One of 3/4/78 and the first page only of another 21.5/29/79 	enclosed. Sorry that tho copier was not worldng well when I filed lotter apnea'. Please note, 	he copy enclosed is clear ono 't, that in it :,mote fro a 1969 request for a copy of her pix, ignoro.:. to this day. 
The 44 appeal notified the a22eas office that DL had copies en IvIpt that fatsorot. (Thc: i_tonstant shuffling I refnrred tie yesterday, to get and return her -3ittx rtther than di close e:::!:7tence o: th copy of providin_. the copy for 1P-14-kztt Comisnion 

1 think this is all :ou asked for. 

Best wishes 

QU :Son laser 

• 
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Oak 01•41 PM NC 

UNITED STATES GO %,./KNMT.NT 

Memorandum 

SUBJECT: 
	

ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT KENNEDY 

There In attached a polarold photograph taken 
by MARY ANN MOORMAN of President JOHN F. KENNEDY at 
apparently the precise moment he was shot by hie 
assassin. 

Copies of this photo should be made and 
the original is to be returned to Mrs. MOORMAN. 

12k 

	) 	

311°16;yr 



To Wain Shea from aerold Waist :n.4 re an areasae.laation records 	0/4/7b 
mot provided - piaturoo 

isoismdmy I wrote you about JFK assassination ploturea that had not been provided, 
406mt the IMI's Woos/ to rospood to my letters on them and about lossning of 50114& that 
MA bass made available toenother add mot to no. la toclay's mail I have the enclosed. 
letter relating to two other pictures, both of 	tin o and at the scene of the orime. 

Xcare ago I give up oa ky efforts to MO6 the second at those pictures. Recently, 
La the halloo Field Officio records, A learned that the edl had zeds copies of them 
immediately and had kept this feet sworet. 

ay third book. is oa the utthheldieg of ;hotearaphio evidecen. Moue let ace are 
disonsael in detail, iocloaing the ahuffling of them -walk and forth to Lra. "comma. 
The records the Fel gore the Warren Comeisetoo state that each time the piotores pie 
noodoo they were mete/moo from -re. Aoornan, diractly or Ijaroaab the Secret  sesreiee, 
sod *win tits the Coe-Ismian lowed at th,am they were returned. The Dallas woorlic 
have just =maned show that the first ties the FBI latahed onto these pictures it 
cooled those. 

What uakes this more provocative is the fact that t.h.: Dollso records also reflect 
the fact that Ufa Imam and 	coup on both, appaer to 'new: rager:led lt as 4 anti-Anal 
aged to inform the YJ every time anyone wanted to speak to them. '"sports oe situ:ease 
in the 4iK anti king aseasainetions boinc instructed dot to talk are °moon, 

I have DOOM no such reoords among thoes L5 the National arohivae. 
The kullaa scares rmlloct al,A) that iital h i vaa mot ir.tor,-staL ia pinto:roc =- 

les they eh owee bewald in the window with a rifle in his heads. 

As a result some is2portant photogrephs have diaapyaared forever. 

this includes moat of five reels of profeasomel TV cameraman °overdo of the 
search of the adildina from which the Pai ado oil emote wa:.tp iired, far your Lam,- 
matioa. If this is of interest, conoultia,; my third hook under tlis indtring of ilYeo. 

Ihemee, sill tell the story from the FBI records available Warta the end of April 
1967, whom I wrote that book. Remarkably enough, there are no 'mob records in the hallos 
files it ra 016% exaLi_laii. 



To 6aLth 	r !'el 	 J.LoK r,corclo, 2A 	5/2479 
• Doy1,  . 	L 	 'L;L):b—TV 	iluvy Nooriaan pictures 

tar 1''trGll 

I. 	 . - "''' LOLI • W it  

ruhio.N:th — 	 prOVided; 	•L.: au not acted on 
Warron 	 othf rocords, 101)1 co...mentaries, analyses withheld 

Lirio!.....11 4L..j.1.: , 	 cohtinuod wil.:1111oLlin:p of copies of(the captionod 

photp.,,-r,nplui 	 mintinc; *pc to Lhilit and thc !;lioto,xeiphers. To now the FBI. has 

Ilefueod to proArj.clu cohic:i of :ally 	thu photparaphs and hucan by refusing to hake the 

appointment it r.,o,lt.75.res for any exmanation of any copics in its public reading room. 

So.t.worlusIntly I 	l'or you cepic..3 of 1o5—u2555 Liu ritau 	incluolve. They - 

arefattachhc.: huroto. At Lliis point im thu l'iloo it oppca.m... that the request and DJ-118 

form aro riot attack:a n).th.ough i bk:liovc 	havo been iti.r.closed. No response is attached 

at this point (di:IT:T. 

lt.fcroneo to tht : 	, luosta rte( Lcinc of 12/15/70 in not accurate. Almost three years 

ago I 1.1r4.,:pnrd 	 ii.7tored 	for use 	e.A.75-1996, when I testified to 

them (without 	 :f. ...my° a copy i.o 	DulurtmL•ht,,, a year of more ago I provided a 

copy to :., 1 ,11.. 	 14[13 told I.1:t; 	CO111, 1 	11-1..ovid.o copies of my 3:01.1i./PA requests. 

The fin.; t 	 1'_16`,4 1.0110140: 

"Llnito:iry 1, VAC photos, ruports filed, riot 	to Warren Commission, taken 
by Koorp,n.n, 	Doylo and -•;artin.. lituabc:r. of 1-4r.otli.tiona of this r..!quest. They in— 

w:.1 film. No 00.11  Ilianco." 

A;,;.0-.1. 	thatco no rofr...ronoc , 	'..', tioorman pictures and the FBI.  

and Sucrot 	n,Tht thromll Inio:rato tituiL19 of 	 them to her and then 

ft chin.;: 	 thu kiorimiu;,ion, 	 5..1 LIILit the Dallas office made and 

.kept colic':: 	1(4,H.; 	_iocret. (I 	hnd no colvp.I.f.ance with thin request) 

tilt; 	 of ruilo,.:LtSuLaton, to t;lon thorn had been no compliance with 

the mattorn ro:rerrok' to 	fa(' attachcLI. rucord.o. `or'- ....ahoy: hat] 'Wen no compli.rince. 

It iu fait-U.11i to iv oxporian.coc with the: ?LI and 	reading of ninny records for FBIEIQ 

to have ro.proacntoit 	rf..;quoato 	"h3,j.uoitions." 

It 	 4,1,th.L:.otAirm to Orw..:1:11-11 Tractile° for it to indicate to 

the fiold office:, 	iL.ny nri: not to int' orm 	lo 	toy have conies of the, photo 

111 t, II 1 d frJ r^ 17, to rf 



Dear Gov, 	 7/31/64 
on phoned after I vroto this. it:'_'o isn't enowth time for ma to chock n7 Moorman 	and maim and i71clude copies if I an to get th:in into town fo:7 the rAztrAin . mail but Pia de that. I  do think that when yDu uore horn you -411nt or the mcmonr..n. fibs ane_ neA2 coo of what you wantsd. 

I nu Jest  that instead of filing an appeal only to have to wit for it to be cra7zra around you yca gt:It .y.curnolf in better shlpf: ITT 1.r."71V-ruT the DO-2.a15 officer  r7e.n. Like this. 

Your letter of july 25 is no based ou actualities and itasuorts privacy olaWs that arialasizostiate. Th Zaat that the iaLL has Ara. ary ii0011.411 in her filsa ha alrvviay be41 disclosi-1 by the FLU itself on aoveral OCAX1810118 unto by sevz-ral other afficlal invosttgaons, with the FBI's us;_ient. If there is anything of a paronal uature that ou,11:,b,J withheld.. MLA itualf prow Apo: _or that, as you well known.. in Lzemplaon 7(C). Wo Lave to Interest in ice. Moorsan's personal lire but hzr pictures Imre of crest sicr4 ficanos in all investigations ant,. we 	inteentod in and have reenevted mpies of all rocords related to them in pgy way. Until you make 3 search. which w: boliovz7 is ra,:uired by your me 7..cenlationne  you hnvo no way of knovine ulmther Avon; in anythinc so personal thrt it rnit Tithhrea, and we mein ask that you makP the seardh required of you by thR hat and your oHn raculaV-ann. 

ruc'erdzI You sent ta i iE1 are ogy main aasassination :ales and our ro.lucati quite clearly is 	],Suited to than. It roquires an indices search, not a conclusion or r. -miming of th 	VIM 'TM please maRc it without further diversions vie. digressions? Cur requerlt includes all see references to Ors. Hoormmtl i her picAaLres and those are not at rimac„, mtpre 	tual, separate r7.,;:i.at, but a-47,7. 1.n yo= 	 lsta to 31, .7moorai. of Fox: Aowavrz.., you Mr 	:AY other :moo:7,1r; 57.14...,7d, ,fhatlzkr 	e; ;re :114-to.liffu3d as adminiskutive or other suoh rocoris, any and all axe utthin our request. 
I think that aft -2 you hem something like this in their ;lauds you ate iu a batter weitit'al :or avecytnix.g. ,ne whatever the resuIt:i of thacaapvtter onhanoeuont uay cc. :X thav 	raspoJded   ovau that will make tam look maw. nut you WAll have. on '11:, isxxud, cut ttvough aLl ..hair oraiu 
Ur lew 	 s backlog. -fper 	re •t 	Fihio 10 ucrk:Lue days. Whothar. c7r net Ivy do. I'rl tni-E thoy'll be in touch -,cith Fria/ aftur they get sucha 	d. t.:-:.'I if utl.y t u,;',rw 	tr4.7. 

In haste. 



Gary Mack 
KX.S—TV 
P.O. :lox 1780 
Fort Worth, TX 75101 

Dear Garye 

7/31/84 

The note you added to the copy of the JPL letter says that Lary hoorman's pix 
have been sent to her attorney for your use. I presume this means that you phoned him 
as I suggested and as a result are getting access to her copies of her pix. Fine! But 
this does not say anything about my suggestion that you ask her for a release. After 
reading the Dallas respon - e to your FOIA request I suggest that even if it now does 
not seem probable you ought still ask her for the release, which should be notarized, 
and accomsOny it with the assurances of protection of all rights that you gave Bronson. 

Because all records relating to her and her pix are within one of my litigated 
requests, I'm sending coplee to Jim Cesar. 

From the very first the handling of hoorman and her pix was passing strange and 
certainly out of the ordinary in any serious investigation. You may recall my 
handling of this in my third book, which is on the suppression of the photographic 
evidence. What was strangest of all id the constant shuffling of it, ostensibly, 
when countless thousands of copies of pix were made, without anyone ever making any 
copies. Each time the Commission wanted to examine it they sent the FBI back for it 
and, dutifully, according to its disclosed recorde, it returned them. No disclosed 
Commission of FBIHQ record that I recall reports the making of any copies. Yet the 
kinds of crap that was copied! With three color prints by the FBI of each item of 
Commission evidence yet. 'this is even more exceptional because her pix show the 
President actually being killed and the background, including even muchCf the building 
from which the FBI claims all shots were fired, at the very moment of the assassination. 

Of course it is possible to think in terms of whet the Delius internal record 
relating to the unwanted -eronson novice and still says, that if a picture could not 
be used to identify Oswald the FBI regarded it as worthleds. But there are problems 
with this, of ..hick 1 cite two: the FBI's incredible collection of photographic junk 
and adherence to its first law, cover the Bureau's ass. To cover its ass it needed 
the best possible copiec of her Polaroids. If my recollection is correct, and after 
all these years I can't be absolutely certain, I bealicve thet a Ivan tarremade 

1  copies in Dallas, I think with a Speed Graphic camera, or with a large nega 7 ive. 
before getting to the FBI's responses to your FOIA request, a bit more back-

gruand, Jack White's excellent enlargements, which for the first time convinced me 
that her third shot includes a clear image of airman's face on the grassy knoll, 
where I said there was one in ley first and second books and where the House committee 
concluded that a fourth shot came from. Amone the reasons the FBI had from the very 
first moments to believe that there had been a shot from the front, or in general 
from the area included in her third picture, is the press f conference of the Dallas 
doctors, for they said at least twice that the wound in t e front of the President's 
neck was a shot from the front. This was an area of great sensitivity to the FBI 
during the Commission's life. here detail if you ever want it on this. 

We have no way of knowinie how closely the FBI has been keeping tabs on us and 
what we do, but there is reason to believe they have great interest and I do know 
that they have even kept tabs and files on students who were associated with Me. 
They can be seriously embarrassed by our work and have been. And if you'll pardon 
my ellipsis, an FBI employee involved in my FOIA cases once blabbed, never expecting 
that it would get back to me. (He was moonlighting and while working for the parents 
of one of these students dropped a warning on the wiitching and keeping of records that 
in later life could hurt that particular student.) So, it is at least possible, and I 
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am inclined to believe probable, that they are well aware of ̀ h ack White's work on 
the Moorman film and the results of the aborted computer,_48haricement at MIT. I do 

not think it likely that after HIT confirmed one man in her picture on the knoll 

and said another is probable from the computer enhancement it would drop the proj
ect, 

confiscate the computer tape, which wasn't its to begin with, and then say they'd 

deny everything if anything was said publicly, without a word to the government. 

If this suspicion is correct, then the FSI has additional and current motive 

for playing games with you and your station. Tile Dallas response is subject to th
is 

interpretation, whether or not that underlies it. 

The FBIR4 response is not unusual. It is a form letter, new to me in that it 

sites FOIA section (a)(6)(A)(i). All that Teens iR that they are notifying you of 

their intent to comply with Kik. They can'comply and refuse you everything. In 

fact they did not comply because more than 10 days elapsed. It interests me in 

this regard that when Dallas has no backlong to slow it down it did not reply unti
l 

the day after FBIHQ did and its Letter is dated 20 days after your letter. 

What I would have expected Dallas to do would have been what was easiest for 

it and would be the best way of diverting you. I'd have expected them to write you
 

saying that they had sent all their assassination files to FDIHQ and have for 

that reason referred your letter to FBIHQ. This is their basic position as well as
 

a big lie. 

Jut they didn't do this. Nor did they do what their regulations require, make 

a search to determine whether they have responsive records. 

This can be pursuant to one of the FBI's newest tricks to make use of FOIA 

cumberssn and costly and to discourage requesters and defeat the Act. They claim 

privacy and under a fairly new decision OlAtoneILL  ) claie that even disclpsure 

of the existence of FBI files on a person invades that neeson's privacy. What 

they say about this, however, simply is not applicable and, without any doubt at 

all, the Dallas FBI office knows this. Whether or not Udo H. Specht is still their
 

JFK case and FOIPA officer. Th- reason neither Act requires what they represent 

is the fact that the FBI itself has disclosed that it has records on iloorman, as 

did the Comeission and the House committee, both with FBI assent. Aside from the 

great public attention to her pix at the time of the. crime. So, why do they give 

you all this who struck John and why did then not just forward your request to 

FBIHQ? And wgY, in referring your station to FDIHQ and sueeesting that the only 
way 

you can get to see the disclosed records is by going there, did they not tell you 

what they know very well and.. would have made them look better, particularly if you
 

decided to appeal and/or litigate, that copies of these disclosed records are 

readily available at 16V a page? 

Why do they tell you what they know is a very big lie, that in order to get 

copies of the records they know very well are already disclosed you have to have 

and file Hoorman's release? 

An obvious possible explanation iethet they want to iepress your station 

with the amount of trouble and cost tits:* face4;Another, and one I an inclined to 

favor, is t,-at they have something to hide from you. And I add, from me, becau
se 

anything and everything relating to 1.Loorman and her picture is witflAny CAs 78-0e22
/ 

0420 combinaed. (0322 is my Dallas request/litigation.) 

Remember what I told you and sent you on the Dallas copies of the tapes of the 

Dallas police broadcasts? Their own later records could not help reporting the fac
t 

that they made their own dubs, on their own Wollensak tape recordeL Yet they cla
im a,  

they didn't, then vade other equally false claims, and their own case index does 

not include a sinsle relevant record of the time of the assassination and thereaft
er 



and in particular there is no reference to any such tapes in any of the main 
assassination files. Now I don't think for a minute that they did not expect me to 
prove beyond reasonable question that they made their dubs, yet they lied, expecting 
to get away with it, as to now they have, and Airere unconcerned about my proving that 
they lied about what is miterial and swore to that lie. Ordinarily this is perjury. 

There is no doubt at all teat Dallas had and has these tapes, and I an without 
doubt that the moilireverdey search of tis indices will disclose exactly where it is. 
My first guess would be under the first index cardS to be examined, Dallas Police 
Department. 

e 
This is why I suggested that your request include all see references to 'fiery 

Moorman. By not filing what they did not want to let the Warren C ommission have 
in any main assassination file they effectively hid it. By not searching any records 
other than these same main files they effectively deny all others what they did not 
want the Commission to have. Like the police tapes, a better copy than the original 
41aroid, etc. And anything they may have learned in any investigation, if they 
made one. (I think it more likely that if they made any investigation it was at a 
time when the FDI was being criticized rather than at the time of the assassination.) 

They have also given you an extra trap. They tell you that if you file Moorman's 
release to file it with FBIHm. It' you do this all you'll get is what is already 
disclosed and nothing else because all that Dallas has sent to FBIffe is what they 
sent for disclosure to me in this litigation. If you decide to get and file it, I 
siegest that you file the original  with Deries and send FBIIIc a xerox of it and 
your letter covering it to the Dallas office. You would then ask for a proper search, 
not limited to what was sent to FBIliq in 1978 in my litigation (a little more was 
sent later, but no Moorman records) or to what was sent for the Commission, but 
all records on or about her and her pictures, including in particular any analyses 
or invettigations relatinoito them. 

If you do not want to ask for a release you can write Dallas again, and I'd 
do this prior to appealing. Or you can even phone and say "Come on now, Udo old 
pal, where do you get off feeding us all that crap?" all you need allake is that 
the FBI has already disclosed that it has relent records on goorman and hence 
there is no privacy consideration. This does not mean, however, that there are not 
individual records for which a privacy claim ought not be asserted by the FBI, for 
their can be. Nor is her privacy the only possible consideration.If the cop she 
was running aroeMd with was a married man, he'd have privacy rights. But the Act 
provides for this and they withheld from the records as they dieclose them anything 
of this character. If they want to abide by the Act. (Moreover, you have no interest 
in her private life. Your interest is in and what relates to her pictures.) 

What you told me when we spoke is an excellent and important illustration of 

not hiding, what is clear on the better remote generation f the police tapes you 
why they hide what most people would believe they have 4pason to hide hence are 

transcribed, the part that destroys the entire official account of what the late 
cop J.D. Tipeit was doing at the time of the assassination. He was La home having 
lunch at 12:20. He was in his car and he answered a call from the dispatcher. (Tau 
forgot to send that portion of the transcript for me to forward to lesar. I'd 
also appreciate a dub of that portion of the tape.) also may be able to have a little 
done with this in Dallas and I may try. I'll let you know.) I don't think that even 
before a rubberstamp judge the FBI would want me to provide its transcript of those 
recorded broadcasts and what it omitted that is so significant. Remember, the directive 
from LJB was to investigate Tipeit's killing, too. 

I don't know weat your people want to do, but I've taken this time because it can 
be important. One other possibility is to request copiee of all records relating to 
the station and certain employees. That might now be fun! 

Best wi hes, 
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U.S. Department of Justice 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 

Washington, D.C. 20535 

MR ED MARTELLE 
NORTH TEXAS BRCADCASTING 
CORPORATION A LIN STATION 

POST OFFICE BOX 1 780 
FORT WORTH, TX 76101 

JUL 24 1984 
Request No. 750625 

  

  

    

Dear Requester: 

This is to acknowledge receipt by FBI Headqua ters 
of your recent Freedom of Information-Privacy Acts (FOIPA request 
and to advise you we will comply with your request accor ing 
to Title 5, United States Code, Section 552 (a)(6)(A)(i) and 
other Federal statutes and regulations. Additional information, 
if needed, will be requested by separate letter. 

A search of the indices to our records will be made 
to determine if we have the information you seek. If the search 
fails to locate record(s) pertaining to your request, you will 
be notified. 	If the search locates a record(s) which may be 
responsive to your request, it will be retrieved and processed 
according to the provisions of the FOIPA. 

Your request has been assigned the number indicated 
above. Please use this number in all correspondence with us. 

Sincerely yours, 

Freedom of Infor 
Privacy Acts Section 

Records Management Division 



U.S. Department of Justice 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 

In Reply, Please Refer to 

File No. 

1801 North Lamar, Suite 300 
Dallas, Texas 75202 
July 25, 1984 

Mr. Ed Martelle 
KXAS - TV 
Post Office Box 1780 
Fort Worth, Texas 76101 

Dear Mr. martelle: 

This will acknowledge receipt of your Freedom of 
Information - Privacy Acts (FOIPA) request dated July 5, 1984. 

In handling requests for information pertaining to 
third parties, the Freedom of Information Act, while promoting 
a spirit of general openness in government, provides specific 
protection for personal privacy interests through both Exemption 
6 and in the context of law enforcement records, Exemption 7 (c). 
In addition, Title 5, United States Code, Section 552a, popularly 
known as the Privacy Act, specifically prohibits the release of 
records concerning an individual except upon request by or with 
the written consent of the individual to whom the record pertains. 
Consequently, we hold that the records you requested are exempt 
from disclosure under the above-mentioned exemptions. 

If you obtain a notarized authorization from Mary Ann 
Moorman, directing the release of information to you, please 
submit the original to the Federal Bureau of Investigation, 
Washington, D.C. 	20535. 

All documents regarding the investigation of President 
John F. Kennedy's assassination are of a pre-processed nature 
and available for review only at FBI Headquarters, Washington, D.C. 
You must make prior arrangements with FBI Headquarters either by 
letter or telephone (202/324-5520, FOIPA Branch Front Office), with 
fortyeight hours advance notice prior to your appearance to 
review the material. 



If you desire, you may submit an appeal from any denial 
contained herein. Appeals should be directed in writing to the 
Assistant Attorney General, Office of Legal Policy, Attention: 
Office of Information and Privacy), United States Department of 
Justice, Washington, D.C. 20530, within thirty days from receipt 
of this letter. The envelope and the letter should be clearly 
marked "Freedom of Information Appeal" or "Information Appeal." 
Please cite the name of office to which your original request was 
directed. 

Very truly yours, 

Thomas C. Kelly 
Special Agent in Charge 

- 2 



Mary Peth Murrill 
Senior Public Information Representative 

Jet Propulsion Laboratory 
California Institute of Technology 

4800 Oak Grove Drive 
Pasadena. California 91100 

— 
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Jet Propulsion Laboratory 
California institute of Technology 

4800 Oak Grove Di ive 
Pasadena California 91109 

(818) 354-d321 

JAL 

July 25, 1984 

!!r. Ed Martelle 
High Technology Reporter 
KXAS-TV Fort Worth/rallas 
P.O Box 1780 
Fort Worth, TX 761411 

Lear Mr. Martelle: 

Your letter to Frank Colella regarding possible image 
processing and evaluation of the Mary Moorman photo of 
the assassination of John F. Kennedy has been forwarded to 
me. 

Bob Selzer told me this week that he has not yet received a 
copy of the photograph for preliminary evaluation, and that 
he will be contacting you reaarding the photo. If he doesn't 
shortly, I urge you to contact him ((818) 354-5754) in order 
to expedite any work JPL might perform on the image. 

Should Selzer find that further processing or analysis of the 
photo at JPL would be of use, we will be eager to help in the 
project in any way we can. 

Sincerely, 

Mary Seth Murrill 
Senior Representative 
Office of Public Information 
(818) 354-5011 


